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Tg corresponding to 0.44 Tg of SO2 initially injected
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Abstract
The Tonga eruption of 15 January 2022 has released a long-lived stratospheric plume of
sulfate aerosols. More than 17 months after, we focus on the high quality data series of
SAGE III (Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment) on board the International Space
Station (ISS) to determine the mean radius and size distribution of the aerosols and their
total mass. The persisting volcanic aerosols – with a mode width of 1.25 and an effec-
tive radius of 0.4 µm – differ from the significantly smaller background aerosols and from
those measured during recent stratospheric eruptions. The sulfuric acid mass between
50°S and 30°N is estimated to be very stable in spite of considerable redistribution in lat-
itude at a value of 0.66 ± 0.1 Tg, corresponding to an initial sulfur dioxide emission of
0.44 Tg. Such properties are expected to facilitate the persistence of a climate warm-
ing due to the volcanic water vapour.

Plain Language Summary

We study the stratospheric aerosol plume produced by the Hunga Tonga–Hunga
Ha’apai eruption on 15 January 2022 based on the high quality solar occultation mea-
surements of the instrument SAGE III (Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment) on-
board the International Space Station. These data reveal that the aerosol sizes are about
twice as large as after other documented volcanic eruptions and that the total mass of
H2SO4 in the liquid droplets of sulfate in the stratosphere has been very stable from March
2022, when it started to be well homogeneized in longitude, to November 2022, when it
started to decay. The total mass of 0.66 Tg of H2SO4 is in good agreement with the early
estimates of a stratospheric emission of 0.4-0.5 Tg of SO2. The implication is that the
aerosol radiative impact will not mask the persisting warming effect of the water vapour
injected in the stratosphere by the eruption.

1 Introduction

The phreato-magmatic eruption of the Hunga Tonga-Hunga Ha’apai (HTHH) started
on 20 December 2021 and went through an explosive phase on 15 January 2022 which
was comparable in Volcanic Explosivity Index with Pinatubo (Poli & Shapiro, 2022). The
atmospheric plume was exceptional by reaching the mesosphere with a maximum height
of 58 km and by injecting a considerable amount of water that saturated the stratosphere
at least up to 35 km leaving a +10% increase of the stratospheric water vapour (Carr
et al., 2022; Millán et al., 2022; Khaykin et al., 2022). The initial injection of water might
have been much larger as the estimated amount of solid ejecta is close to 7 km3 (O’Callaghan,
2022) but the water in excess above saturation condensed rapidly and precipitated en-
training the ash that mostly disappeared from the stratosphere (Legras et al., 2022). As
a matter of fact, besides a thin cloud detected at 35 km during a few days (Khaykin et
al., 2022; Baron et al., 2023), no depolarizing aerosols have been detected in the strato-
sphere above 18 km in the aftermath of the eruption (Legras et al., 2022), indicating that
ash did not play an important role. In contrast to water, the early estimates of the SO2

injection at 0.4-0.5 Tg (Millán et al., 2022; Carn et al., 2022) were modest compared to
the 18 ± 4 Tg of Pinatubo (Guo et al., 2004) and even to the 1.5 Tg of Raikoke (de Leeuw
et al., 2021). However, the moist environment induced a fast conversion to sulfate aerosols
(SA) (Zhu et al., 2022) that were detected as non depolarizing, presumably spherical,
particles and the conversion was basically complete by the end of January (Legras et al.,
2022). It was suggested that the initial estimate could have missed a large amount of al-
ready converted SO2 and estimates of up to 1.5 Tg have been speculated on (Sellitto et
al., 2022; Legras et al., 2022). Several estimates of the average size of the aerosols and
of their evolution ranging from 0.2 to 1 µm have been provided from satellite retrievals
and in situ measurements (Kloss et al., 2022; Schoeberl et al., 2022; Taha et al., 2022;
Legras et al., 2022; Khaykin et al., 2022; Baron et al., 2023; Boichu et al., 2023). Such
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dispersion has considerable impact on the persistence of aerosols in the stratosphere and
their radiative impact (Zhu et al., 2022; Sellitto et al., 2022; Zhang et al., 2022). More
than 17 months after the eruption, the goal of this work is to provide a well documented
survey of the size and distribution of the aerosols, using minimal assumptions by tak-
ing advantage of the high quality measurements of SAGE III/ISS.

2 Data and Methods

2.1 SAGE III/ISS

The instrument Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment III (SAGE III), onboard
the International Space Station (ISS), has been providing measurements of solar and lu-
nar occultation since June 2017 (Cisewski et al., 2014). The instrument provides aerosol
extinctions at nine wavelengths from 384 to 1,543 nm, the latter near-infrared channel
being an addition with respect to SAGE II which significantly extends the spectral range.
The data are provided in 0.5 km steps between 0 and 45 km altitude. The instrument
observes about 15 sunrises and 15 sunsets per day with a latitudinal range which varies
depending on the period of year (cf. Table S1). In particular, there are no profiles at higher
latitudes than 50°S between May and July. The aerosol extinctions are retrieved as resid-
uals of a spectral multilinear fit for O3 and N2O but do not require any size distribu-
tion assumptions unlike instruments with limb-scatter geometry like OMPS-LP (Loughman
et al., 2018).

For this study, we use the version 5.3 of the SAGE III/ISS level 2 solar aerosol prod-
uct. The profiles are monthly averaged in four latitude bands of width ∆φ = 20°, us-
ing data from November 2021 to June 2023. Due to its sparse geographical sampling,
SAGE III began to see the HTHH SA plume only in March 2022 limiting our approach
to the months beyond March 2022. During January and February 2022, SAGE III sel-
dom sampled the plume and data are used for comparison between the plume and back-
ground conditions.

2.2 Retrieval of Aerosol Size Parameters at 3 Wavelengths

We use a method implemented by Wrana et al. (2021) to retrieve the SA size dis-
tribution which is based on the two color ratios 449/755 nm and 1,543/755 nm for the
aerosol extinction coefficients. These ratios are modeled for spherical liquid SA through
Mie calculations using miepython, a python code where the Mie theory is implemented
following the procedure described by Wiscombe (1979). We use fixed refractive indices
from the GEISA spectroscopic database (Armante et al., 2016), for a temperature of 215
K and a H2SO4 weight proportion ws of 70 % considering that the rest of the liquid droplet
is water (Biermann et al., 2000), that is {n449, n755, n1543} = {1.439, 1.438, 1.42}. This
weight proportion has been obtained according to Tabazadeh et al. (1997) using ambi-
ent temperature and moisture of the plume (see Section S2). As the SA have a very low
absorption in the shortwave spectral range (Palmer & Williams, 1975), we fix the imag-
inary part of the refractive index to 10−6. Due to the presumed absence of ash, we as-
sume that the particle size distribution (PSD) follows a monomodal lognormal distribu-
tion law.

N =
N0√

2πr lnσ
exp

(
− ln2 (r/rm)

2 ln2 σ

)
(1)

where σ is the mode width, rm is the median radius, and N0 is the number density. The
aerosol extinction kext at wavelength λ is then obtained by an integration over the size
distribution.

kext(λ) =

∫ +∞

0

Qext(r, n, λ) · πr2 · N (r, rm, σ,N0) dr (2)

where Qext is the extinction efficiency factor from Mie calculations and n is the refrac-
tive index.
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Figure 1. (a) The solid curves correspond to Mie calculations of the extinction ratios

448/755 nm and 1,543/755 nm for constant values of the width σ. The dashed curves correspond

to constant values of the mean radius rm. This panel uses the same axis as Figure 2a of Wrana

et al. (2021). The numbers and letters show SAGE III measured ratios for each latitude band

(color coded) and month at the central level of maximum 755 nm extinction for each month. The

months are coded as Y and Z for November and December 2021, as 1 to 9 between January and

September 2022 and alphabetically from A to I between October 2022 and June 2023. For each

latitude band, the altitude levels for months before February 2022 (and March for the 40°S band)

are chosen to be the same as the central level for the first detection in March 2022 (or April for

the 40°S band). (b) Comparison of SAGE III (solid) and modeled (dash) normalized extinctions

for all nine aerosol channels of SAGE III. The curves are shown for the latitude band 30°-10°S
using the values of σ and rm determined from the diagram (a). We show the background case of

February 2022 (blue) and the earliest and latest case of the plume in March 2022 (orange) and

June 2023 (green). (c, d) are respectively zooms on the ”background zone” and the ”plume zone”

of panel (a).
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In the estimation of the two extinction ratios mentioned above, the N0 parameter
cancels out, and we are left with a dependency on σ and rm only. Figure 1a shows that
the curves for equal σ and rm form a skewed grid in the domain of interest allowing the
identification of the two parameters. The separation of spectral channels in terms of wave-
lengths in the two ratios is critical to obtain such results as shown by Wrana et al. (2021).
For each data point from SAGE III extinctions the corresponding σ and rm values are
obtained by interpolating linearly between the discretized curves shown in Figure 1a. Then,
the particle effective radius reff can be estimated as reff = rm exp

(
5
2 ln2 σ

)
. Finally, we

can compute the total number density N0 from Equation 2 using the extinction at 755 nm.
The estimate is retrieved for each profile point with extinction ratios falling between the
curves σ = 1.1 and σ = 1.6 in Figure 1a. This is enough to discard all contributions
near or below the tropopause.

The good performance of the method can be appreciated from Figure 1b where mod-
eled Mie extinctions using σ and rm drawn from Figure 1a are compared to the SAGE
III measured extinctions for three cases, one in the background and two in the plume
at 1-year distance. We see that the agreement is excellent over the whole range in spite
of the obvious differences between the background and the plume cases. This is consis-
tent with the absence of a coarser mode due to ash in the plume but does not rule out
the presence of a finer mode which cannot be distinguished by extinction measurements
(von Savigny & Hoffmann, 2020). The fact that estimates of sizes from fall speed (Schoeberl
et al., 2022; Legras et al., 2022; Khaykin et al., 2022) using measurements by limb scat-
ter or lidar backscatter and from lidar derived Angström exponent (Baron et al., 2023)
are of the order or larger than our own estimate is an indication that such a fine mode
is not important here as the lidar measurements in particular would be much more sen-
sitive to it than solar occultation measurements (von Savigny & Hoffmann, 2020).

2.3 Estimation of the H2SO4 Total Mass

The H2SO4 mass is estimated for each vertical layer and latitude band from the
estimated values of σ and rm in this domain. The volume proportion of H2SO4 in a droplet
is γ(ws) = (1 + ρs

ρw
( 1
ws
− 1))−1 where ρs is the density of pure H2SO4 and ρw is the

water density, and the H2SO4 mass of the droplet is mp(r, ws) = 4
3πr

3γ(ws)ρs.

Integrating over the lognormal distribution, we find that the H2SO4 mass contained
in a layer centered at latitude φ is :

ml = Vl(φ) ·mp(rm, ws) · α(σ) ·N0 (3)

where α(σ) = exp( 9
2 ln2 σ) is the lognormal volume ratio and Vl(φ) = 4πR2H cos(φ) sin(∆φ/2)

is the volume of the layer with R = 6, 371 km and H = 500 m.

Summing ml over all the layers of the plume, we calculate the total mass for each
month and each latitude band for a given ws. Unless otherwise specified, we use ws =
0.70. The dependency of ml upon ws is a 2 % increase for an increase of 0.01.

3 Results

The first row of Figure 2 shows that the aerosol plume has persisted as a distinguished
layer in the stratosphere until June 2023, 17 months after the eruption. Until May 2022
the plume was mainly contained between 30°S and 10°N and then started to spread to-
wards higher latitudes in the southern hemisphere. In spite of the detection of filaments
at high latitudes (Mishra et al., 2022; Khaykin et al., 2022), there was little spread be-
yond the equatorial band in the northern hemisphere. The plume descended constantly
until November 2022 but with a latitude dependent speed, in agreement with the Brewer-
Dobson circulation, the descent being faster at high latitudes. Since November 2022, the
maximum extinction altitude has been stalling at mid-latitudes and slightly rising in the
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equatorial band. It is noticeable that for all latitudes north of 30°S the aerosol layer does
not disperse in altitude and keeps a fairly constant thickness.

In Figure 1a (see also the zooms in Figures 1c and 1d), the observed extinction ra-
tios at the level of maximum extinction in the plume are distributed over a domain of
the diagram that clearly differs from the background points. These latter match the val-
ues reported in Wrana et al. (2021) with width σ of 1.4-1.5 and radius rm of 0.15-0.2 µm.
Instead, all the plume points south of 10°N but a couple of outliers lay between the 1.2
and 1.3 σ curves and cluster around rm ≈ 0.35 µm. This finding of low σ values is im-
portant, since usually very different assumptions are made, for example, in satellite limb-
scatter retrievals or in size retrievals using a two wavelength-extinction-ratio approach,
which can introduce strong retrieval biases. The part of the plume in the 10°-30°N range
forms a separate cluster with smaller radius between 0.25 and 0.30 µm and σ ≈ 1.3. April
2022 for the 40°S latitude band is a mixed case between background and plume condi-
tions when aerosols begin to reach these latitudes (as seen on Figure 2, first row). Fig-
ure S2 shows that retrieval uncertainties do not jeopardize the separation between the
background and the plume. It also shows that at all latitudes the mean size decreases
with time albeit by a small amount but no trend can be detected for the width. From
σ and rm, we calculate reff which is near 0.4 µm in the plume while we find 0.2 µm or
less for the background in agreement with Khaykin et al. (2022).

The full temporal evolution of σ and reff is shown in the second and third rows of
Figure 2. The homogeneity and the persistence of the properties across the plume and
in time are clearly visible. Using the same method, Wrana et al. (2023) found σ values
for other stratospheric volcanic plumes produced by the eruptions of Ambae in 2018, Raikoke
and Ulawun in 2019, and La Soufrière in 2021, which are all larger, approaching 1.8-2.0
together with smaller sizes (Wrana et al., 2023), reinforcing the exceptional aspect of the
HTHH eruption.

Our size estimate is compatible with other estimates of large sizes from radiative
remote sensing or in situ measurements of the core part of the plume (reff > 0.3 µm for
Baron et al. (2023) and reff ≈ 0.5 µm for Kloss et al. (2022) and Boichu et al. (2023))
about 10 days after the eruption while a very few measurements with smaller sizes have
also been reported for early dates (Khaykin et al., 2022; Boichu et al., 2023) or periph-
erical parts of the plume (Kloss et al., 2022). We retain that the stable distribution mea-
sured from SAGE III was established just after the fast initial conversion to sulfates.

The total number density N0 is shown in the last row of Figure 2. The largest val-
ues of about 5 cm−3 are found in the early stage of the equatorial band. Values of 3.5 cm−3

are maintained until September 2022 and are slowly declining afterwards. This density
is not very different from that of the background, here around 2 cm−3 at the altitudes
of the plume and 3 cm−3 for Wrana et al. (2021) at 20 km in June 2017. For compar-
ison, Wrana et al. (2023) found density of 20-30 cm−3 in stratospheric volcanic plumes
generated by other recent eruptions with similar sulfur injection but much smaller par-
ticles.

Figure 3 shows two retrieved PSD in the same latitude band and altitude range for
the background conditions and the plume. We stress that the HTHH eruption actually
led to a much wider size distribution than in the background, even though the mode width
σ is strongly reduced. This is because σ is the distribution width in logarithmic radius
space, not linear radius space.

Figure 4a shows the total amount of H2SO4 mass in the plume SA and the back-
ground mass contribution in the volume of the plume, according to Equation 3 for a value
of the mass proportion ws of 70%. The total amount between 50°S and 30°N remains
remarkably constant from March 2022 to November 2022 in spite of a considerable re-
distribution in latitude which is shown in Figure 4b. The fast transport to the equato-
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rial band during the first month following the eruption mentioned by Schoeberl et al. (2023)
generates an equatorial dominance until May 2022 which is followed by a transport to
the 40°S band which dominates from August to November 2022. The total mass decline
after November 2022 is mainly due to this latitude band, presumably because of the sed-
imentation towards the lowest stratosphere and return to the troposphere. The equa-
torial band and the 20°S band essentially exchange aerosol mass while maintaining a con-
stant sum from August 2022 onward. Taking into account the high latitude contribu-
tion in the southern hemisphere, which can only be estimated from October 2022 to April
2023, adds 0.1 Tg to the total but does not contribute to the decline. If a distribution
of sulfate representing a background component (to be substracted) is taken into account
within the volume of the plume (see Figure 4a), this represents a small correction which
increases with the volume of the plume but is always less than 0.1 Tg. Accounting these
errors, we estimate the total mass of H2SO4 between March and November 2022 to be
0.66 ± 0.1 Tg for ws = 70%. It scales proportionally to ws if another value is assumed.

Converting the H2SO4 total mass into a SO2 source using the molar mass ratio pro-
duces an estimate of 0.44 Tg of SO2 for 0.66 Tg of H2SO4 which is in good agreement
with the early estimates (Millán et al., 2022; Carn et al., 2022) produced from satellite
observations.

4 Conclusions

The HTHH eruption led to a large perturbation in stratospheric aerosols still vis-
ible 17 months after the eruption in solar occultation measurements of the satellite in-
strument SAGE III/ISS. The comparison of these measurements with theoretical Mie
calculations supports the hypothesis of the absence of any optical signature of ash. As-
suming a monomodal size distribution of liquid spherical SA, we estimate the mode width
and the effective radius to the unusual values of σ ≈ 1.25 and reff ≈ 0.4 µm which have
persisted at the plume peak height over 17 months with only a small decreasing trend
in the size. The additional estimate of the total number density leads to an estimate of
the total mass of stratospheric H2SO4 which is near 0.66 Tg for a mass proportion of 70%
and has been found to be very stable over the period March 2022-November 2022 after
which it slowly declines. This mass matches very well previous estimates of the strato-
spheric SO2 source of about 0.4-0.5 Tg (Millán et al., 2022; Carn et al., 2022).

The unusual size distribution of aerosols is related to the fast conversion of SO2

to sulfates and possible sustained condensation/coagulation under very moist conditions
documented by, for example, Legras et al. (2022) and modeled by Zhu et al. (2022). The
size distribution is characterized by larger particles than recent stratospheric volcanic
eruptions, like Raikoke and others, but smaller than for the Pinatubo (Boichu et al., 2023),
with an unusually small mode width. The top of the atmosphere radiative impact has
been estimated dominated by the warming of water vapour during the first months af-
ter the eruption (Sellitto et al., 2022). Due to the lack of any fast removal of water vapour,
this effect is likeky to have persisted while the aerosol distribution was stable and to in-
crease while it is decaying.

Open Research Section

SAGE III/ISS L2 Solar Event Species Profiles V053 data set is available from https://

doi.org/10.5067/ISS/SAGEIII/SOLAR NetCDF4 L2-V5.3. miepython is a free package
available from https://miepython.readthedocs.io/en/latest/ and https://doi.org/

10.5281/zenodo.8023972. We used version 2.3.0 in this study. AERIS has provided ac-
cess to the GEISA database at https://geisa.aeris-data.fr.
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S1 Number of SAGE III profiles

Table S1. Number of vertical profiles of SAGE III per latitude band and month.

70°S-50°S 50°S-30°S 30°S-10°S 10°S-10°N 10°N-30°N

02/2022 317 4 1 44 85
03/2022 32 186 69 70 43
04/2022 93 309 102 88 113
05/2022 0 217 71 5 0
06/2022 0 287 134 113 110
07/2022 0 218 82 1 0
08/2022 45 340 119 99 118
09/2022 56 120 99 69 60
10/2022 393 91 55 61 92
11/2022 59 145 112 45 77
12/2022 263 49 0 0 63
01/2023 94 127 124 93 100
02/2023 237 24 0 40 53
03/2023 48 160 76 72 42
04/2023 77 328 93 91 112
05/2023 0 190 81 13 0
06/2023 0 313 147 113 132

Corresponding author: Clair Duchamp, clair.duchamp@lmd.ipsl.fr
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S2 Determination of ws

Figure S1. ws profiles from zonally average profiles of water vapour and temperature at

latitudes 0°, 10°S, 20°S and 30°S for a set of dates between February 2022 and April 2023.

We use the water vapour profiles retrieved from the Microwave Limb Sounder
(MLS) (Lambert, 2021) in the version 5 and temperature profiles from the ERA5
reanalysis (Hersbach et al., 2020). Zonally average daily profiles of water vapour and
temperature are calculated from these datasets. The mass proportion ws of sulfuric
acid in the sulfate mix is calculated according to Tabazadeh et al. (1997). Fig. S1 shows
the ws profiles for a set of latitudes and dates in 2022 and 2023. It is noticeable that,
for a number of dates, in particular at 20°S and 30°S, ws varies little in altitude between
22 and 26 km, that is within the range of altitudes of the plume. It is reasonable to
take ws = 70% as a reference mean value during the life-cycle of the plume.
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S3 Evolution of σ and rm

Figure S2. Estimates of σ and rm at the altitude of the maximum extinction as a function

of time. For each month, the uncertainty in σ and rm is drawn from the ellipse representing the

uncertainty in the two extinction ratios in the plane of Fig. 1a.
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